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Change and Renewal
makes us look forward into
the year ahead. It makes us
take a look at what we want
to accomplish and helps us
plan for all the things to
come.
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2015 and all its wonders has
now come to a close. The
New Year is upon us,
bringing with it new goals
and hopes for each of us. I
enjoy this time of year as it

making goals though. It's
about creating change and
renewal for each of us
individually and as a group.
With this in mind, it's
important that we take a
look back at the year that
passed; to remind ourselves
where we've been and to get
a sense of where we really
want to go. Knowing where
we've come from allows us to
continue to change and
bring about growth through
the passage of time.

This time last year, I
remember writing a similar
article about making goals.
Many people like to set goals
for the New Year in hopes of
achieving that desired
weight or other such plan.
Creating plans and goals is a
great thing to do. It allows us
to get down to what we
really want to do and how to
go about it. Goal setting is a
a great way to make
meaningful changes for the
future.

This became very apparent
to me recently as I had the
opportunity to work on some
year planning with a local
organization I'm a member
of. As a group we took what
we had from last year, then
made some changes and

The New Year isn't just about
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I am going to keep my
monthly column short, in
order to make way for a real
community hero. One of the
guys with the biggest heart I
know, Ray Knight, not only
survives a stroke, a heart
attack, a blood clot, and the
flu, as you can read in
Yvonne's article on page 5,
but he perseveres and is
STILL OUT THERE and
motivated to help our city
and community.
Ray is an inspiring man. So
much so, that I personally
have endeavored to make
sure that I do more on my

part to contribute back to the
community I live in. If this
man can endure not just
physical anguish, but the
emotional and mental anguish
that comes from such lifechanging events and still be
ready to roll out there as soon
as he can? What's stopping
me? What's stopping you?
I decided to start out with a
new venture called “100 Men
Who Give a Damn.” Started by
Brantford Councilor Rick
Weaver and Mr. Octopus Red
himself, Lucas Duguid, this
looks to be a great idea and a
great high-impact positive

goals to renew our
organization going into 2016.
It gave me a wonderful sense
of accomplishment and hope
for the coming year.
We've done some similar
planning and renewal with
BScene this year as well.
We've made it through our
first full year and began to
grow. Now, we're looking
forward to bringing you
more local content with a
renewed sense of
community awareness. We
have some great things
planned in hopes of shining a
bigger light on our local
culture and heritage. So
make sure to Be Seen with us
as we move forward through
2016!

force in our city. Without
getting too deep into it,
basically, 4 times a year 100
men (or more) will each give
100 dollars in 1 hour to 1 local
cause. That’s 10,000 dollars in
60 minutes to a local charity
or not-for-profit
organization. The result? An
immediate, direct and
positive effect on the lives of
people right here in this
community.
Read more at
100menbrantford.com, and if
you can spare 4 hours a year,
consider giving a damn. Be a
community hero.

Nothing can slow him down! Ray Knight (right) of RPM Kids First
Foundation presents a $4,000 cheque to Patricia Wallis of the Brantford
Salvation Army in support of their Send A Kid To Camp Program. Under
the program, for every $220 collected a local child goes to camp. “The
efforts of the 2015 PowerFest will be an enormous help in sending many
more local kids to our camp next year, an opportunity they might not
otherwise have...this is just amazing!” said Wallis.
Knight has dedicated much of his life to raising funds for children’s
charities in Brantford and area and was the motivator behind the 2015
PowerFest Car Show & Street Festival in downtown Brantford. “The real
inspiration behind this story is that Ray had a sudden severe stroke in
his brain 4 weeks ago, but he wanted to get this money to Salvation
Army before Christmas and got out of the hospital with just a few days
to do so,” explained RPM Kids First Chairman, Chris Biro. As well as the
Salvation Army Kids Camp program, the PowerFest show benefitted
Help A Child Smile (children with cancer) and Canadian Diabetes
Association Kids Camp, raising over $18,000 from the single day event
to be split among the three.
Sincerely,
Trish Biro
RPM Kids First Foundation
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Music Therapy at the Brant
Community Healthcare System

The Music is a universal
language, and when you're
recovering from a stroke and
trying to regain your speech,
music therapy can help to
convey your thoughts into
words.
It's this unique program that
helped Janet Botting
communicate and redevelop
her ability to speak after two
strokes in the fall of 2012. In
consultation with her speech
pathologist, Janet was
introduced to Tomoko
Okumura, the music
therapist at the Brant
Community Healthcare
System (BCHS) and the two
began working together once
a week for a half hour
session.
Music therapy is the skillful
use of music in order to
enhance the quality of life.
Music is used to promote,
maintain and restore
psychological, physical,
emotional and spiritual
health. Through a variety of
musical activities such as

singing, playing instruments,
listening and creating,
patients can reflect on their
issues and express their
feelings and thoughts.
Musical interactions with a
therapist and other
participants convey a sense
of being understood,
connected and accepted.

them would hum different
sounds to help with Janet's
rehabilitation. As part of her
rehab, Janet was encouraged
to write a song that they
could use in her therapy
sessions. She wrote a song
called “So Loving, So Loved,”
that she wrote about and
dedicated to her mother.

This 100% donor-supported
program has helped
thousands of patients and
their loved ones since it was
introduced in 2007 at the
BCHS. It is utilized widely
throughout The Brantford
General, including in
Palliative Care, In-patient
Rehabilitation, Mental Health,
General Medical and
Integrated Stroke Units. The
program is accessible to all
patients and families at the
BCHS.

When Janet was speaking,
she often got caught up in
her words. She knew what
she wanted to say, but
couldn’t get it out verbally.
Her verbal communication
was very choppy and her
family was often left to fill in
the blanks and piece together
the messages Janet was
trying to share with them.

“It's beautiful to be able to
use music. Music has always
been a big part of me,” Janet
was able to communicate. “I
love music. What would I do
if you weren't here,” she said
to Tomoko.
Each session started with
Tomoko playing the guitar
and together, the two of

Janet's daughter, Courtney
Buck, often attended
sessions with her. “It was
amazing when she would
sing, compared to when she
would speak,” said Courtney.
“The progression was so
noticeable, flowing through
song.”
Janet's husband Dave was
also impressed with the
difference. “Each time it
would blow me away, just
how much louder she was

getting and how she was
better able to project,” he
said.
“Janet was lucky to have such
a great, supportive family
that contributed to Janet's
positive attitude and ability
to progress,” said Tomoko.
“The stroke hasn't affected
my happiness,” said Janet. “I
have my moments, but I can't
be myself if I'm crying.”
Janet's sister Pat noticed one
afternoon Janet was having a
bad day. She was sad and
teary and didn't try to
communicate much. But
after her session with
Tomoko, when the two of
them talked about her
feelings, Janet left the session
singing and smiling.
“Music has always been a
great part of Janet's life and
growing up her voice was
always the strongest. It still
is,” said Pat.
The entire family is thankful
for the bond and connection
Tomoko and Janet have
formed and said Janet was
always excited to attend her
weekly music therapy

session.
Janet said she is proud of her
improvement and what she
has been able to accomplish
with the help of music
therapy.
If you would like to become
involved and support the
BCHS Music Therapy
program through a donation
of any size, please visit the
BCHS Foundation website at
www.bchsysfoundation.org
or call 519-751-5510.
The Brant Community
Healthcare System
Foundation (that provides
funding for the BCHS Music
Therapy program), is
committed to raising critical
donations to support the top
priority needs for The
Brantford General and The
Willett, Paris.
For more inspiring grateful
patient stories about our
Music Therapy program,
visit
http://bchsysfoundation.org
/music-therapy/ or watch
our Music Therapy video at
http://bchsysfoundation.org
/video-music-therapypalliative-2015/

Even more online at BScene.ca
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The 14% Mental Evacuation
earned a title when I was
simply an arrogant, young,
smart-mouth sending the
sheep astray by my
deception. Darn close to a
direct quote. Such a precious
saint. Life can be...
exhausting.

I love Brantford. I LOVE
serving my city. But the
other day a friend said to me,
“Hey we should hang out”
and I offered him an open 1
hour timeslot after my kids
go to bed 3 weeks from now.
It was a bit shocking. And I
think I, (along with many of
us who work very hard for
the things we care about)
have a lesson to learn...
because I simply don’t do
“rest” well. And it’s NOT a
good thing.
I am not a doctor. Although
in an ill-fated and short lived
radio gag, I did once refer to
myself as The Dr. of Love on
Christian radio. That was
until a "dear sister in the
Lord" rebuked me for
misrepresenting my savior
for misleadingly posing as
someone who actually

I'm also not a psychologist,
nor a sociologist. As a fairly
“all-in” person, I can find
myself not that aware or
concerned with healthy
cultural norms. But I’m
realizing that it’s a healthy
thing for us to think about
saying,

- We'd be sucked into a
never-ending vortex of
concrete, capitalism,
crassness and craziness.
- Our brains would
scramble enough to STILL
never get anything done
- Even worse, we might
indulge ourselves in actually
FORGETTING that the work
world that we see around
us... is IT.

- We'd get caught up in
wonderland
- We likely wouldn't get
anything done
- Even worse... we might
indulge ourselves in actually
DOING it.

Definitions of evacuation
include the "Discharge of
waste materials" and "leaving
a place in an orderly fashion."
And every now and again, I
think that's a good thing. I
think it's a good thing to
remember that working this
hard land isn't our final
destination (or doom) in
perpetuity! Imagine that? I
LIKE working. I LOVE seeing
Brantford transformed “By
Good Into Good. But it does
get tiring. And we ARE
designed to vigorously till
the soil in our city. But as a
Christian, I don’t believe this
is our FOREVER home and
not taking a break to breathe
and get long-range
perspective can pollute our
thinking, drain our energy
and even undercut the
quality of our work.

Any less than 14%?

Your, "Screw it all.... I'm
packing up the family,

"Screw it all.... I'm packing up
the family, growing a huge
beard and we're moving into
the wilderness to live like
hermits on a lake without
human interaction ever
again" about 14% of the time.
That's about once a week.
Any more than 14%?

growing a huge beard and
we're moving into the
wilderness to live like
hermits on a lake without
human interaction ever
again" would likely look
differently than mine. Yours
might be “I just want to drink
tea in sweat pants and read
Jane Austin novels all day" or
“I just want to get on my
motorcycle and drive all day.”
But we know in our hearts
that if we did THAT forever...
we’d rot. But finding rest in
removal once a week... is
refreshing.
Christians call this “The
Sabbath.” It's God's plan of a
day of rest... once a week.
14% of your time. It's the
commandment I like the
least, because I struggle with
rest. I don't like taking it and
I don't know how to DO it
when I do! Complete
abandonment & hermit living
is where my wonky mind
gets to without a healthy
discipline of rest. I'd actually
hate it. We're not designed to
live as a recluse. What we
really need, are regular,
healthy, short-term mental
evacuations and then a
reinvigorated reentry into
our task.
When we don't do it well it
affects:

Body - Bad sleeps and
Physical Vulnerability
Soul - Alertness, General
Awareness, Freshness of the
mind
Spirit - The vibrancy and
acuteness of ours dreams,
and our ability to use not
JUST our natural eyes to
them
1 Thessalonians 5:23-24 says,
"May God himself, the God
who makes everything holy
and whole, make you holy and
whole, put you
together—spirit, soul, and
body—and keep you fit for the
coming of our Master, Jesus
Christ. The One who called
you is completely dependable.
If he said it, he’ll do it!"
City Leaders, let me
encourage you today. We
have to CHOOSE to rest. Put
your IPhone down and stop
taking emails every day. Not
every day can be work. We
can’t spend life in a
permanent mental vacation,
but there are perils of never
getting out either for a
breath of fresh air too.
Honestly... I don't much like
the habitual ramifications
that might come from
delving into The Sabbath
because I know I have
changes to make. But I DO
like the promised results.

Kate Broddick presents a cheque for $2,500 in support of
women’s health at the Brant Community Healthcare
System Foundation.
The Kate Broddick Team pledged to donate $100 from
every house sold in support of the GPS Navigator. The GPS
Navigator provides important information that will assist
in staging cancer, determining an appropriate treatment
plan based on the identified stage and removal of the
cancerous cells. This technology provides a less intrusive
procedure, a quicker diagnosis and a shorter recovery time
for our patients.

Follow us on facebook or twitter: BScenePaper

Community Champion Looks Ahead
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Ray Knight on the mend following stroke and heart attack.

daily physio-therapy in an
attempt to reverse the
effects of the ordeal and
regain his strength. Much
of the therapy he will need
to recover is not covered by
OHIP and since Knight has
been unable to work for
some time due to heart and
back issues, he now needs
help and support himself.

Brantford’s Ray Knight,
known for his tireless
volunteer work involving
children’s charities, suffered
a debilitating stroke on
November 17th but despite
the setback, he is already
looking ahead to future
events.
It’s been a rough time for
the 49-year old single father
of two teenage girls.
Following the stroke, he
suffered a mild heart attack.
He also had to deal with a
blood clot on his left lung as
well as a violent case of the
flu which sent him back to
hospital. The ordeal left
Knight with aphasia, a
stroke related affliction that
impairs the ability to find
the right words when
speaking. He undergoes

The community has rallied
to his aid. Entertainment
event coordinator Jamie
Stevens organized a GoFund-Me online fundraiser.
A musical fundraiser at
Manny’s Place on Grey
Street turned into a twoweekend event in order to
accommodate all of the
bands and patrons who
wanted to attend and throw
their support behind Knight.
A Facebook auction was also
held. As a result, several
thousand dollars have been
raised to help pay for a
railing at Knight’s home and
to help cover medical costs.
Pam Stoutenburg met Ray
Knight at a Can Jam for
cancer music event in June
of 2014. She says it was an
instant attraction and
they’ve been together ever
since. Knight has since
formed a similar musical

Pam Stoutenburg and Ray Knight. Photos: Don Wolan
fundraiser called
Moonstone Rising.
Stoutenburg says Knight,
who had previously worked
in the financial and
insurance sectors, had a
pacemaker inserted eight
years ago. However, the
stroke was unexpected and
there were no major
warnings other than a bit of

disorientation early on
November 17th.
Stoutenburg, who has taken
a leave of absence from her
work to help with Knight’s
recovery, says now that
Knight has returned home
from the hospital, he’s
thinking about upcoming
events. She admits she feels
he should focus on getting
better for now, “but try
telling Ray Knight that,” she
says.
Knight’s foundation is called
RPM Kids First, named after
the automotive magazine
run by best friend Chris
Biro. The pair operates the
foundation together and
Knight contributes articles
to the magazine on
occasion. “Help a Child
Smile” which sends children
being treated for cancer at
McMaster Children’s
Hospital on Disney trips,
has been one of the key
charities supported by the
foundation. Beth Walsh is
the volunteer coordinator
for “Help a Child Smile” and
sits on its board of
directors. “Ray is a big man
with a big heart and a big
vision to help others,” she
said. Walsh says everything
Knight does is for others

and it centres on children
facing health issues and
other disadvantages.
Meantime, Don Wolan of
B.Y.O. Breweries Inc. says
he’s known Ray Knight
through various charities
over the past 10 years. “He is
a dedicated individual who
puts his mind to something
and gets it done” says
Wolan. He says he is
hopeful Knight can get
“back to normal and back to
helping the community.”
The help Knight has
provided over the years
makes for a long list which
along with “Help a child
Smile” includes, Easter
Seals, the Salvation Army’s
“Send a Kid to Camp”
program and the Diabetes
Association’s Camp Huronda
which helps children dealing
with diabetes. Stoutenburg
says Knight takes no
administration fees for any
of the work he does. She
says the focus may change
down the road to help
others who are
disadvantaged in some way,
but Ray Knight is
determined to continue
helping people in need in
the Brantford community.

Even more online at BScene.ca
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We Need Your Help Creating More Survivors
The Heart & Stroke
Foundation is a volunteer
based, healthy charity, that
leads in eliminating heart
disease and stroke through
the advancement of
research and its application.
As well as the promotion of
healthy living and advocacy.
In short, we strive to spread
knowledge to our
community members in
present time, as we educate
and promote healthy
lifestyles focusing on
preventative measures.

help fill many of our
demands; from our office
reception area, to door-todoor canvassing in your
neighborhoods. Volunteers
are the ‘heart’ of our
Foundation and allow us to
keep our administration
costs as low as possible to
put your donor dollars into
valuable research for
generations to come.

The Heart & Stroke
Foundation will enhance its
leadership role as a
knowledge generator and
support the integration of
knowledge for preventing
and improving the
outcomes of heart disease
and stroke.

In 2014, 377 Brantford area
residents were hospitalized
for stroke related incidents
and 2760 Brantford Area
residents were hospitalized
for heart related conditions.
The Brantford Area Office of
the Heart & Stroke
Foundation has injected 3.8
million dollars into
Foundation supported
research conducted in
Central Western Ontario.
Did you know that $100.00
can teach three classrooms
of children the foundation
for heart-healthy living with
the HeartSmart Kids
Program?

At the Brantford office we
pride ourselves on our
sense of community. With a
large contingency of
dedicated volunteers, who

$1000.00 can help equip a
lab with blood pressure
monitors to help keep
patients healthy. $4000.00
can place an Automated

External Defibrillator (AED)
in a community centre or
hockey arena which can
increase the chance of
surviving a cardiac arrest.
$10 000.00 supports
advocacy efforts that lead to
legislation on important
heart-healthy issues like
smoking, trans fats and
AED’s and $15 000 can fund
a scholarship to mentor a
student in medical research.
February is heart month
and what better way to
fundraise and increase
awareness for our
community members than a
day of heart healthy activity
with us?
On Friday February 26th
we’d like to invite you to
participate in our 21st
Annual Curl for Stroke
Event at the Brant Curling
Club. This is a noncompetitive bonspiel and
registration is $40.00 per
person or $160.00 per
team. For more information
visit
www.fitforheart.ca/curl
Or contact Amy at 519-7521301, or by email at
amymartin@hsf.on.ca

Brantford Boys Send the Gift of Giving
Brantford brothers, Broden Laferriere and Jaxon Brooks, kept the spirit of giving alive this Christmas for a
New York girl.

Sa'fyre Terry is the sole survivor of the blaze that killed her family two years ago. When fire fighters pulled
her father from the ashes, she was underneath him — buried in his arms and still alive. Sa'fyre, now 8, has
endured many surgeries for burns over 75 percent of her body and her Christmas wish was to have a
Christmas tree covered in cards from around the world. The boys immediately went into action creating
personalized cards and a globe with an inspirational message recognizing Safyre’s courage and
determination.

Left: Survivor Sa'fyre Terry, before
and after the fire.
Right: Jaxon Brooks, 6, and Broden
Laferriere, 11.

Follow us on facebook or twitter: BScenePaper
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Charity of Hope – Together we can change lives!
committee is comprised of
volunteers and partners
who are passionate about
helping children & youth to
achieve their hopes,
dreams and full potential so
that together, we will make
a lasting impact!

TheThe Charity of Hope is a
non-pro t organization
committed to supporting
children & youth in need
across Canada. Since 1999,
the various chapters of the
Charity of Hope have been
dedicated to bringing hope
to the lives of hundreds of
children, youth and their
families in their local
communities.
The Brantford Chapter of
Charity of Hope has been
relaunched and the
Executive Committee is
focused on helping the
children & youth in
Brantford and the
surrounding area. The

What makes this charity
special is that 100% of the
net funds raised in
Brantford are directed to
those in need within our
community. Three
quarters will be distributed
to children’s charities
within the Brantford area
while the remaining
quarter will be granted to
speci c children or families
that need immediate and
unique support.
If you share in our vision to
give hope to children and
youth in need in
communities across
Canada than we need your
help to generate resources
through fundraising
initiatives and community
partnerships.

Join the Charity of Hope –
Brantford on Saturday,
February 13, 2016 at our
‘Jazz for Lovers’ event;
tickets are available
through Scotiabank, 170
Colbourne St. Brantford
for $120/couple. The
evening will feature jazz
musicians, a delicious 3
course meal including
bacon wrapped filet
mignon, prepared by
various local
restauranteurs who want
to showcase their talents
and a romantic
atmosphere at Mercasa,
140 Grey St. Brantford. All
proceeds from the evening
will go towards Brant Food
4 Thought and bursary
programs will be available
at each of the local high
schools.

New Year, New Friends

January is almost
synonymous with
resolutions. How many of
us head into a new year
with enthusiasm,
ambition, and big plans…
and by the time February
has rolled around we’ve
lost momentum, hit an
obstacle, or flat out given
up? Many expert say the
reason our resolutions fail
is because we put too
high an expectation on
ourselves. Small, realistic,
achievable goals are the
way to go… baby steps. So
with that in mind I am
asking you to take a baby
step towards Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Grand Erie
this year.

Becoming a “Big” is a lot
to ask of someone;
committing to spending
time every week with a
local child and potentially
become a life-long role
model, friend, and
mentor. It’s not however
too much to ask for
someone to take a few
minutes to get to know us
better as a local nonprofit. Visit our website
(www.bigdifference.ca),
find us on Facebook, read
one of our stories, send us
an e-mail, ask us a
question, invite us to
come speak to your
business or service club,
or stop by our office and
introduce yourself. Our
resolution for 2016 is to
grow our circle of friends
and grow awareness
about the amazing things
happening in our
community thanks to our
volunteers and
community partners.
While many know the
name “Big Brothers Big
Sisters” and the basic
concept of a “Big & Little”

match, almost everyone
we talk to is surprised to
learn that we offer more
than a half-a-dozen
different mentoring
programs! We have
evolved to better meet the
needs of our children and
youth, and better
accommodate our
volunteers. There are
opportunities to work in a
group program, within a
school, on a committee,
or support hundreds of
girls and boys by
supporting one of our
many FUN’draising events.
Five minutes of your time
to learn more about us is
a little thing that could
lead to something big in
our community. I look
forward to meeting you in
the New Year, chatting,
and creating new friends!

Even more online at BScene.ca
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Open auditions to showcase volunteer talent
volunteers, Mike Scott,
received the ‘Celebrating
Impact in Community
Revenue,’ Canadian Cancer
Society volunteer award for
his role as Logistics – Lead
chair for his involvement
with the Brant Relay For Life
signature fundraising event
in Brantford for the past 10+
years, a truly dedicated
volunteer.
The Canadian Cancer
Society is holding OPEN
AUDITIONS for the full
month of January 2016 to
allow citizens in Brantford
and Brant county to act on
their new year’s resolutions
to give back to their
community through
volunteer efforts.

Marietta MacDonald,
former event chair for
Brantford's Relay for Life
and close coworker of
Mike's, says that he is the
"backbone" of the event.
"Being event chair is very
stressful," Marietta says.

"When I saw Mike, I knew
everything was going to be
okay.” Mike motivates others
at the event by making sure
everything is taken care of,
so that no unnecessary
distractions take away from
its purpose.
Do you have a talent like
Mike?
The Canadian Cancer
Society would like to hear
from you, contact me, Kevin
Noseworthy, Volunteer
Engagement Coordinator
with the Brant-Norfolk
community office at 519753-2566 ext. 3124 or by
email at

knoseworthy@ontario.cance
r.ca so we can turn your
talents into a rewarding
volunteer opportunity in
our fight against cancer.
Our office is in need of
Event planning committee
members for our Brant
Relay For Life event,
Norfolk Relay For Life
event and War Horse
warrior challenge 5km

Our organization is
scouring the talent in our
area to find volunteers who
have the talent, availability
and passion to fight back
against cancer by lending
their time and showcasing
their skills all with the
purpose of supporting those
in our community living
with cancer, along with
honouring our growing
family of cancer survivors.
Recently, one of our
exceptionally talented

Mike Scott, who recently received the ‘Celebrating Impact in
Community Revenue,’ Canadian Cancer Society volunteer award.

The Kiwanis Club of Brantford in Action

Kiwanis Field, near completion

It is a well-known fact that
volunteers have a huge
impact on a community but
volunteering has a huge
impact on Volunteers too.
Volunteering brings fun to
your life, fills in long hours
and lets you use your skills
in a satisfying way and it
doesn’t have to be a solitary
venture. As a matter of fact,
volunteering with a group
can accomplish a lot with
fewer individual hours.
Service Clubs such as the
Kiwanis Club of Brantford
involve you in projects that

you care about while you
enjoy the company of other
like-minded people.
Service clubs raise a
significant amount of
money for charities and
members perform countless
activities that would
otherwise not get done.
Kiwanis Club of Brantford is
involved in a wide-range of
projects. They are looking
for people who are
interested in volunteering
their services in a variety of
projects that involve
community service and
fundraising to assist
children locally and worldwide.
Opportunities exist to be
involved one-on-one with

Follow us on facebook or twitter: BScenePaper

literacy training such as
“Strong Start” for
elementary school students,
to encourage the love of
music with the Kiwanis
Music Festival, to raise
funds to eliminate maternal
and neonatal tetanus and to
build on our community
with projects such as the
Kiwanis Field.
Members enjoy Thursday
noon-hour meetings at the
Best Western Park Inn, 19
Holiday Drive. Guests are
ALWAYS welcome! Please
join us at a weekly meeting
to learn about how to get
involved. Call the office at
(519) 753-7442 or by at
Email
office@brantfordkiwanis.org

obstacle run event. We
also want to hear from
prospective volunteer
drivers, peer support
volunteers, advocacy,
prevention and youth
volunteers.
For more information,
please visit
www.cancer.ca/brantford
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Start Your New Year Off Right!

Resolutions are about
making changes. Each new
year we make promises to
ourselves to become a
better person. Why not
start your new year right by
making an impact on
someone else’s life?
There are so many things
that might make us feel
better but none more
important than helping
others. Become a “Monthly
Giver” to Stedman
Community Hospice for as
little as $10 a month. Your
donation will help ensure
that no family will ever
receive a bill for the
compassionate care their
loved one needs and
deserves at the Hospice.
What an amazing gift!

Start your resolution now
simply by visiting joining
our “Monthly Giving” club
on our website at
www.sjlc.ca or by calling the
our official fundraising
organization, St. Joseph's
Lifecare Foundation at
519.751.7096 ext. 2475 and

become a Hospice Hero!
Thanks for caring… and
Happy New Year from all of
us at Stedman Community
Hospice!

Approximately 2,000 Christmas
hampers went out in Brantford,
Brant and Six Nations. Nearly 80
cars lined up to help others this
holiday season.
Photos by: Bruce Freeze
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LOL Luvern on Laughs

Ryan Styles. Howie
Mandel. Jerry Seinfield.
Cheech & Chong. Just
some famous celebrities
that sixty-eight year old
professional comedian
Roger Chandler has
performed with. Yuk
Yuk's signed him in 1986
and he lives here in
Brantford. I think 2016's
comedy shows should use
more 'Roger Chandler'.
He's been out of the loop
for a while, and bringing
him back to the spotlight
is a guaranteed win for
everyone. I think the
reason we haven't seen
Roger lately is because
he's not the greatest selfpromoter, which is where
we can help. His contact
information is included
further down.
I've always heard his
name around town and
maybe you have too. I
finally bumped into him
at a comedy show and
requested an interview.
We made arrangements
to meet in his home
where he offered me his
unique coffee creation
(whiskey and maple
syrup), as we sat near the
friendly ambiance of his
wood-burning fireplace.
He shared fantastic
stories about other
famous comedians he's
worked with, as we
viewed related pictures
proudly hung on his
walls. Currently, Roger
works as a part-time taxi

driver for City Taxi. If
you're calling a cab,
maybe you'll have the
pleasure of chatting with
the legend himself.
During the past thirtyfive years Mr. Chandler
was a well known river
guide and he operated
Blue Heron Rafting,
which he closed for
business last year. Can
you imagine a high
intensity white water
rafting trip with a comic
as your guide? LOL
Roger's definitely a thrill
seeker on and off stage.

a forty-five minute set of
non-stop entertainment.
Nowadays Roger has
notes on stage assisting
his memory, but during
his decades of fame,
notes were never to be
found. C'mon, he's sixtyeight.
Although Roger's career
exploded over the past
three decades, when you
give him a microphone
today, an unforgettable
comedy show happens.
It's just that easy. We
have an incredible
professional comedian on
our doorstep. He's like a
hidden gold mine in our
backyard! A comedian in
the truest sense, Roger
commands a stage, taking
you on a crazy fun
adventure. With hilarious
jokes, and stories of
funny tricks he's pulled
off, he twists memories
from years gone by and
creates relevance in
today's life. Funny will
always be funny.

Roger handed me a CD of
his stand up comedy and
I've watched it multiple
times with friends. Every
time we laugh and are
amazed to see such a
high end professional
comedian work his magic
so swiftly. The audience
in the video is laughing so
hard it's nearly 50% of
the show. A quick You
Tube search (to see more)
provided no results, so
you'll have to see him live
for his amazing delivery
of jokes and tales.
Do you remember the
Phil Hartman celebration
of life at the Sanderson
Center back in 2003?
Roger Chandler was the
hit comedian on that
show. He's had TV
appearances on 'Evening
at the Improv' which ran
from 1982 through till
1996, and played a
hilarious role in a popular
CBC childrens' show back
in 1971. Remember the
club 'Cowboy'? (Club NV
now) Roger rocked those
stages too. There are
hundreds of places and
accolades he's collected
during his travels as a
professional comedian.
Regardless of the venue,
taped TV or live audience,

Follow us on facebook or twitter: BScenePaper

he always gives a top
quality show. His first
stand up routine was
March 21, 1978 in
Vancouver BC. Roger
gained popularity from
TV producers, comedy
show bookers, and this
created his large fan base
very quickly. Mr.
Chandler's comedy is on
the cleaner side with foul
language occasionally
used. Original silly
stories, twists, with
thought provoking
memories, as each word
is carefully selected.
When you see him
perform, you'll know
exactly what I mean.

Why watch Roger
Chandler in a comedy
show? Because he
connects with the older
generation with
memories of the past that
younger comedians
simply won't have.
Because his delivery is
flawless. Because he
loves to perform.
Because his timing and
inflections are perfect.
Because for every reason
you watch or hire a
comedian, Roger
Chandler delivers tons of
laughs which is what
comedy is all about. Even
the toughest critic will
applaud Roger on and off
stage. He easily performs

I think it's time for us to
sit back and laugh our
heads off while watching
Roger Chandler, a top
seasoned pro. Remember
to check our
entertainment guide to
see when and where
Roger will be performing.
I can't wait to see him
live! LOL
For Roger Chandler's
booking information, call
at 519-754-0145 for more
details.
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BAdvised Taryn Crieghton
Tip Top Health Shoppe
164 Colborne Street W
519.759.3304
www.tiptophealthshoppe.com
Many people are aware of the various types of
cleansing that are essential for good health, but
many haven’t considered the heavy metal (HM) &
environmental chemical load they might be carrying.
We are bombarded with HMs & toxic chemicals,
from sources as diverse as shampoo, skin cream,
aluminum cans, non-stick & aluminum cookware,
pharmaceutical drugs, ceramics, furniture, mercury
fillings, pesticides, fluoridated water &
toothpaste,,fish, paint, lead water pipes,
vaccinations, processed foods, even baby formula!
It’s in our air, food, and water! One study found
babies were born with an average of 287 toxins,
including HM’s, just from the toxic load of their
mothers!
HM/chemical toxins can cause: abnormal hardening
of bones, accelerated aging, aches and pains in
bones & muscles, allergies, birth defects, behavior
changes, bloating, breathing problems, cataracts,
colitis, constipation, cramps, depression, eye
damage, fatigue, fever, headache, indigestion,
impulsiveness, insomnia, irritability, lack of focus,
leaky gut syndrome, liver damage, loss of appetite,
loss of hair, loss of memory, low blood pressure,
lung damage, nausea, numbness, neurological
disorders,seizures, skin ailments,sexual disorders,
tremors, tumors, vitamin deficiencies, vomiting.
Again the list goes on and on.
There is a wealth of evidence that points to metal &
chemical poisoning is being one of the major causes
of the following diseases: Almost all cancers,
especially organ cancers, ADHD, Alzheimer's,
Bronchitis, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Epilepsy,
Fibromyalgia, Heart Diseases, Liver diseases,

Multiple Sclerosis, & more. Chemical & metal toxicity
can cause cell breakdown, possible chromosomal
damage, destruction of tissue, damages T-cell
production, & causes genetic changes, a cause of
tumors, & thyroid problems. Wow! Many of our
modern day chronic illnesses! Could reversing these
problems be as simple as removing these
substances from our bodies? Yes!
There are lots of ways to remove heavy metals &
chemical toxins from your system! Start with
Diatomaceous Earth, which not only cleanses the
colon, but also is negatively charged so chelates
positively charged metals & toxins, as well as
bacteria, fungi, viruses, yeast & parasites. Get your
FREE 1 week sample at the shoppe. Also use cilantro
& chlorella, bladderwrack, bluegreen algae, garlic,
onion, selenium, milk thistle, Burdock Root,
Butcher's broom, Cardamom, Charcoal, Cinnamon,
Cloves, Dandelion, Garlic, Gingko, Kelp,
Marshmallow, Myrrh, Paprika, Peppermint, Red
Clover, Rosemary, Sage, Shavegrass, Shepherd's
Purse, Thyme, & Turmeric.
And finally, use Magnetic Clay baths, formulated
with pure bentonite clay & many of the herbs listed
above. You can actually see the water discolour as
the bath “pulls” toxins & metals out through your
skin, your largest organ! You can use them as a full
bath, a clay “slurry” or “mud pack” or a footbath. Safe
for children too. Follow the directions exactly & remineralize after your bath. Results are astonishing &
cumulative as many of the symptoms/diseases listed
above reverse. We live in a toxic world, but that
doesn’t mean you have to get sick! Visit the shoppe
to learn more. Be well .

Harry Bazoian
RE/MAX Twin City
Direct: 519.758.6801
Office: 519.756.8111
www.BrantfordBroker.com
The Three Stages of Buying A Home
Today I am going to talk about the 3 main stages of
purchasing a home, the terms used and what they
mean. If you have purchased a home before you may
or may not be familiar with these terms depending
on how long ago your last purchase was. I find most
people have a general idea of how things work but
may lack in the little but very important nuances of
these 3 stages and exactly how they work.
The 3 stages we’re going to discuss are, Accepted,
Firm and Closed.
When we put an offer in, the goal is to get it
accepted. This means that we need to negotiate back
and forth until both parties, the Buyer and the Seller,
come to terms on these 4 main things, the Price, the
Closing Date, the Conditions and the Chattels.
Coming to terms on the Price I believe is obvious, we
negotiate until we agree on price, it’s that simple. The
Closing Date is when you actually move in and
believe it or not, that can be a deal breaker
sometimes. For example, if the the owner of the
home you are buying can’t move out until June 1st
because the home they are buying isn’t available
until then, but you have to be out of where you’re
living by May 1st, you have a problem. Either
someone has to move twice or the deal dies. The
Conditions also have time frames that need to be
agreed upon but in most cases this is not much of a
problem because depending on the condition, there
is usually a fairly standard time frame give or take a
couple of days. For example, I usually ask for about 7
days for financing as most Agents do, again, give or
take a couple of days. Chattels are things that are
NOT fixed or attached to the home like light fixtures
and carpeting are. Chattels are things like a fridge,

stove, washer, dryer, water softener. It needs to be
negotiated what the Seller is willing to leave for you.
Once these 4 things have all been negotiated and
agreed upon by both the Buyer and the Seller, you
have an Accepted Offer!
The next step is to get this Offer Firm. What that
means is, getting the conditions Fulfilled or Waived.
In other words, if you have a condition of Finance
and a condition of Home Inspection (which are the 2
main conditions of most transactions) then we can
Fulfill these conditions (sign off on them) once the
bank has given you written approval that you’ve
secured the mortgage and once we’ve hired a
professional Home Inspector and he’s gone through
the home thoroughly and explains all the downfalls
of the home (and there are always some) at that
point we can Fulfill the Home Inspection condition
too and then you’re Firm! This means you have now
purchased the home and are now just waiting for the
final stage, to Close.
Closing is the easiest to explain……. It’s moving day!
This is the day you finally move in to your home.
So, to recap, Accepted means just that, that both
parties have negotiated and have agreed upon the 4
things needed to be agreed upon, Price, Closing
Date, Conditions and Chattels. Firm really just means
SOLD, at that point you have purchased the home,
you just haven’t taken possession yet. And lastly,
Closing means the day you move in.

For any questions regarding this or anything else
Real Estate related, feel free to call me direct at
519-758-6801

Tammy Hunt-Eechaute

Chris Schmidt

The Closet Door
111 Sherwood Dr
519‐771‐8954
www.facebook.com/TammyJeanene

The Colour Shoppe Inc.
41 Morton Avenue East
519.753.3406
www.colourshoppeinc.com

New Year, NEW STYLES!!
Traditionally we make Resolutions for the year, well,...The Closet Door has made one too!
Renovations completed for the reopening on January 5th, you'll see more RACK'S, floors
redone and a fresh look to our "Chalkboard of Supporters!"
Let's start the year of 2016 right with fresh new looks, maybe something
to compliment the look you already sport, or accessories to add the right touch!
"Baby it's Cold Outside" so bundle up with a "Couch sweater", scarves, mitts, hats and leg
warmers (yea, they've made a comeback!)
"Thriftmas" is spread year long at Thrift stores, where your money can stretch further with
your stylish finds, look for special sales and promotions all January at The Closet Door. We
will be doing "Spin the Wheel", BOGO Days and Closet Raids!
While WE are cleaning our closets out, YOU can too! When YOU gift, We GIFT! So when you
gift your in style clothing TEEN and UP, MEN'S and LADIES for a cause, we gift back with a
weekly Draw and Special "Amazing Closet Race" promotion you get to choose an envelope of
choice which will hold a surprise gift card in each.
ALL ABOVE Promotions are ALWAYS posted on our Facebook Page. We will also be
Celebrating Turning 2 years old this March, so also keep a look out for our events Page mid
February!
We look forward to seeing you in the NEW YEAR and all the wonderful
Donations gifted to the clinic on behalf of The Closet Door, I thank you for your patronage
and support.
Our location is:
111 Sherwood Drive, Brantford
519-732-3378

PAINT VALUE: The Colour Shoppe vs The Big Box Stores
One of the biggest myths in advertising is “Paint
& Primer-In-One”. So many people do not
understand that the primer cannot stick to the
wall before the paint if they were to be mixed
together. They prey on people’s desire to get the
job done quickly by guaranteeing “one coat
coverage”. It is always better to paint two thinner
coats than one thick coat. Two thinner coats will
dry faster, cure quicker, and be more durable
and resistant. Realistically, these paints are just
thick paint. Thick paint designed to hide over
another colour. You still need a primer to cover
bare drywall, oil paint, bare wood,
stained/varnished wood, glossy surfaces and
more. These products cannot prime those
surfaces. Sadly, the product has poor coverage
(low square footage) and sets up too quickly not
allowing people to properly apply the product.
All this hype on television and in newspapers
gives people false hope.
Most people do not appreciate scare tactics or
advertising with *disclaimers. At The Colour
Shoppe, we ask the questions necessary to
determine the best suited products you need for
success. We don’t scare you with statistics or
information that you do not understand or
cannot verify. We make sure you understand
what you are purchasing and why you need it.
No secrets. We like to educate our customers
with the truth!

Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) is the primary hiding
pigment in paint. It is also one of the most
expensive ingredients in the can! In order to
reduce costs, many manufacturers lower the
amount of Ti02 which reduces the hide,
coverage, washability and durability. They use
fillers such as talc (chalk) to give the paint some
thickness. They tone their whites to a slight gray
to recover hiding capabilities. These paints
cannot achieve a nice, brilliant white finish like
our products can because we sell products with
higher Ti02 levels without toning. For added
performance, especially in darker colours, we
use prime hiding pigments in our colourants.
This higher concentration of pigment provides
better hide, richer colours and superior
durability. We offer meaningful paint
performance advantages that you can count
on…can to can…job to job.
We take pride in providing personal service to
make sure you are completely satisfied with our
products and services. Our policy is to do
whatever it takes to help get your job done right
and on time…while saving you money! We spend
the time to answer your questions and make
ourselves available to make sure your project
goes smoothly.
The Colour Shoppe. Customer Service with every
purchase. Guaranteed.
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Stay Updated! Visit BScene.ca for additions and changes
Follow @BScenePaper on twitter and BScenePaper on facebook
Send your event listing to events@Bscene.ca
Deadline for Next Edition: January 25
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"On the grow" with BrantFro
BrantFro is visiting BRANTastic Businesses, with photography by Luvern Mornin.
B: What do you do?
Alan: At Home Instead Senior Care we are
enhancing lives every day by helping seniors stay
home, wherever home may be. We provide nonmedical care through our companionship, home
helper, personal care, and dementia care services.
We also help accident victims, eighteen and over,
through our attendant care services. As for me, I act
as managing director. That is a role with many
responsibilities. I do our administration, scheduling,
payroll, invoices, and accounts payable. I also hire,
train, meet new clients, and act as a caregiver
myself. I look after some clients, and this gives me a
really good perspective about what is going on with
our clients and caregivers.
B: How did you get into this line of work?
Alan: I spent several years working in financial
planning. While there, I saw the financial challenges
people face; especially seniors. It really impacted
me, and later in life I obtained my Certified
Professional Consultant on Aging or C.P.C.A. After
that, I convinced myself I wanted to make a
difference in seniors’ lives and began working with
Home Instead.

of our clients daughters said to me, “Our mother
couldn't live where she is living without your help.
This type of feedback makes what we do such
gratifying work.
B: How do you give back to the community?
Alan: We support local charities and organizations,
especially ones that are dedicated to helping
seniors. We are a proud sponsor of the Grand River
Council on Aging, which is a wonderful organization
dedicated to seniors advocacy. Just recently, we ran
Home Instead’s ‘Be a Santa to a Senior’ gift giving
program which we helped coordinate with
wonderful community participation. We delivered
125 gifts to seniors, many of which may not have
had any visitors or anyone else to add some joy to
their lives.
B: Where does the name of the business come
from?
Alan: The vast majority of seniors want to age in a
place where they are comfortable and familiar with
their surrounding. They want to stay Home Instead.
That's where the name comes from.

B: Share with us a story of how your work
impacts people's lives.

Home Instead is located at 43 Spalding
Drive, but provides in-home services. I sat
with owner Alan to learn more.

Alan: Our very first client told me after our second
visit. “Your caregiver has given me new meaning to
life.” That was after only two visits, that impacted
me so much. I knew I was working in the right field;
helping seniors. Another great story was when one

full of chefs who owned
restaurants, and she was
always in the kitchen. It
was in our blood to own
a restaurant of our own.
B: What's your
specialty at the
restaurant?

Marconi’s diner is located at 139 Clarence
Street. I sat down with owners Michelle and
Marco to learn more.
B: When did you open?
Marco: We opened January 3rd of 2005. We had
been looking for a building with rentals units. I had
always been in the food industry, and I said if we
ever came across something that had residential
and commercial mix, that we should buy it. When I
was young, the first job I ever had was Rosa’s
Pizzeria, and I was there from the day they opened
until the day they closed. It was a little restaurant
with apartments above it, and I always wanted
something like that. This place was just like that, and
that’s how we started. My wife Michelle had a family
Follow us on facebook or twitter: BScenePaper

possible.

Marco: Our specialties
are our pastas and our
sauces; everything is
homemade and made
from scratch. Our
homefries are baked and
our chicken wings are
great. We’re also well
known for our all day
breakfast and all our
ingredients are bought
locally; whenever

Michelle: We also cater. We do a lot of it actually.
Things like: chicken cordon bleu, roast potatoes,
cabbage rolls, the chicken-on-a-stick is super
popular. Oh, and our lasagna trays, so many people
call for them. We get so many compliments on our
sauce and meatballs; people keep asking to buy our
sauce, but we don’t do that. I’d also like to mention
our staff. They are amazing. People come in just
because our staff are so friendly. They get to know
our customers, and our regulars sometimes come in
twice day or three or four times a week just to see
them. Maria in our kitchen is outstanding. Everyone
knows her, she’s an incredible cook and had been
doing it for almost 45 years. She loves her job and
interacting with the staff and customers. It’s very
personal here.

B: What's your personal favourite item on the
menu?
Michelle: Personally, I’m gluten free, so I love our
homefries They are seasoned perfect and amazing.
Every time I have them, they are always right . We
boil them, bake them, and then grill them, I love our
homefries. I also love our french fries, they are fresh
cut everyday, and not many places have them like
that anymore.
Marco: My favourite is the chicken parmigiana with
a side of spaghetti. Oh, the cheesy goodness. It’s a
five ounce chicken breast that’s pounded out,
breaded to perfection, and then smothered in sauce
with different blends of cheese.
B: How do you give back to the community?
Michelle: Marco adores soccer, so we sponsor the
local men's soccer league, the Friday night league,
and the kids’ league. We also sponsor the Brantford
Red Sox, Brantford 99er’s and Brantford Galaxy. We
are always open to sponsor stuff, come talk to us.
B: Where does the name come from?
Marco: The name comes from my sisters. Growing
up, because I was short, they called me Marconi;
rather than my real name. When we were going to
open this place we told my sisters and one of them
blurted out, “Oh Marconi’s”, and that's what we
named it.
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When BScene publisher
Jason Freeze first asked me if

I would be interested in
having an actual
page/column in the print
edition of BScene, I was
hesitant. I would have to
think about this for a bit.
Well, I thought and talked
and thought some more and
said yes. And then I turned
around and asked him what
would I be expected to do for
this ‘page’ every month, what
are the parameters that I
have to follow to accomplish
what they want? The answer
caught me by surprise when

Have you ever wondered about what happened to all
the raccoons downtown with the arrival of winter?
Well this one has found a nice winter home down the
chimney of this downtown building on King Street.

I was told; just do what
you’ve been doing for the
BScene website and the
Facebook page.
So what I get to do is shoot
things (photographically),
and places and people and
events and anything else that
might catch my interest and
the interest of the
community. I am an artist,
and I’ve always taken
pictures anywhere, anyplace,
any excuse will do, it’s what I
do. But usually not in the

A tiny dancer and not so tiny dancer performing for
themselves at an event in Harmony Square this summer.

photojournalist way, I’m an
artist and always have been,
so sometimes I see things a
bit differently. So now I get
to do it and others are
actually going to see what I
do.
My plan is simple: I’m going
to take pictures in and
around the community. I
don’t know what or where, if
I hear about something going
on or if someone tells me
about something, I might
end up being there as well.

I’m not going for
embarrassing or ugly, I won’t
do the ‘bad stuff’, and I may
not always do the ‘good
stuff’, but I might be able to
catch that little thing that’s
going on off to the side, or
around the corner, or just
above your head or maybe
even underfoot. I’d like to
shoot what others don’t
always see and show them
that something is there and
that it might be worth
looking at with their own
eyes.

I was privileged to watch and talk to this master craftsman
while he was decorating the front window of Scumbags and
Cavaliers Barbershop on King Street this fall. This is a
dying artform in todays culture. This kind of work is
virtually unknown today. The artist is Danno Drouin.

Right: Waiting for Santa. The parade this
year was a good one with great
expectations showing in the faces of all the
youngsters present.

Left: I shot an arrow….. Have you ever
looked at the magnificent sculptures
that are such an integral part of the
Joseph Brant Memorial Victoria Park?
Right: Now where else would you find
singing and dancing Shepherds except in
Harmony Square during the annual
performance of the Living Nativity?
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Being Seen with BScene

A look back on December, through the eyes of our reporters and photographers.

Photos: Jason Freeze

Photos: Jason Freeze
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Being Seen with BScene

A look back on December, through the eyes of our reporters and photographers.
THE LIVING NATIVITY

ROGERS HOMETOWN HOCKEY

BRANTFORD POTTERS GUILD CHRISTMS SALE

Photos: Dean Ellis
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A Look Back
and inexpensive to ship and
receive crops and goods,
leveraging the water
transportation system
throughout the Great Lakes
and the Erie Canal, crossing
New York State to the Atlantic
coast.

JACK JACKOWETZ
@jJackowetz
jJackowetz
Since Travelling through
southern Ontario in the late
18th century and early 19th
century was a chore. Early
settlers used trails long
established by the Indigenous
peoples, but these trails were
foot paths, not ideal when
trying to move possessions to
new settlement areas or crops
to market. Many of these paths
were widened and upgraded to
support the movement of
troops and wagons but these
early roads were rough and
muddy and often impassible.
Passage over these roads was
often best in the winter
months. It was cold, but the
surface was hard and
permitted smooth travel by
sleigh.
The entrepreneurs in the area
realised that making the area
more easily accessible would
improve their situation.
Needed goods and staples
could get to the area more
easily and more importantly
goods and crops produced in
the area could get to an
expanded market hundreds of
miles away. They also saw a
potential lucrative money
making opportunity in the tolls
the waterway would bring.
In the early 19th century canals
were all the rage in North
America. Canals leveraged the
existing river systems and
made the interior of the
continent more easily
accessible. Early canals in
eastern North America
included: the Erie Canal (1825),
Lachine Canal (1825), Rideau
Canal (1832), and the Welland
Canal (1830).
Grand River Navigation
Company
These canals all preceded the
Grand River Navigation
Company, a company
chartered in 1832 to make the
Grand River navigable from
Brantford to Lake Erie, a river
distance of 60 miles. The
waterway would make it easy

The Grand River Navigation
Company was pivotal in the
development of Brantford. It
led to the early arrival of the
railway into Brantford and
then provided the motive
power for electrical generation
making Brantford one of the
earliest cities in Canada with
electric power.
A proposal for a navigable
Grand River to Brantford first
gained public attention in
December of 1827. Local men
that supported the proposal
included: James Racey, John A.
Wilkes, and Warner Nelles.
The chief promoter of the
waterway was William
Hamilton Merritt, the
promoter and builder of the
Welland Canal. The prime
motivation to develop a
navigable waterway was the
significant reduction in
transportation costs versus
land transportation, a threequarters cost reduction if not
more. The area was rich in
timber and gypsum, and flour
milling was beginning. Flour
became a major commodity to
ship via the waterway. These
commodities would all benefit
from inexpensive, reliable
water transport. Seven dams
and locks would be required
between Dunnville, on Lake
Erie, and Brantford.
Competing canal ideas were
floated in 1828; connecting the
Grand River with Burlington
Bay, or to Hamilton, or to the
headwaters of the Thames
River. But it was the original
proposal that prevailed.
To construct the waterway,
land would be required to
build the dams, the locks,
wasteweirs, towpaths, and
mills. About two-thirds of the
required land was
Haudenosaunee land; land
they did not give up willingly.
Work commenced on the
waterway in 1834. Initial
financing was provided by
William Merritt (¼ of the
stock); David Thompson (¼), a
Grand River miller; a number
of Brantford’s leading citizens
(¼); and the Six Nations trust
fund (¼), which was used
without the consent or
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knowledge of the
Haudenosaunee people.
Money was scarce in the 1830s
and as a consequence the
company was inadequately
capitalised.
The Grand River was navigable
from Dunnville to Cayuga. Five
dams and locks were required
for the 9 miles between
Cayuga and Caledonia. From
Caledonia the river was
navigable to Cainsville. The
locks and dams were
completed in 1836 and
navigation to Cainsville was
possible. Construction on this
portion of the waterway
continued until 1840, to
complete the towpaths, build
the mills and repair and
reconstruct the failing dams
and locks. The workmanship
and quality of construction
was poor; many of the low cost
bidders had no experience in
building dams and locks.
The Brantford Cut
Three more locks, a dam, and a
three mile canal would be
required from Cainsville to
downtown Brantford. This
avoided following the twelve
mile river course between
Cainsville and Brantford.
Getting to Brantford was
essential if the navigation
company was to generate
sufficient revenue to become a
successful business concern.
Work on the Brantford Canal
began in 1842 and was
completed in the fall of 1848.
Construction of the canal was
fraught with numerous
problems causing lengthy
delays in construction; the
Company’s ongoing struggle to
raise money due to the
scarcity of capital and the
Company’s dire financial
condition, low tolls fees
charged by the Company to
use the waterway (designed to
encourage traffic), labour
unrest within the workforce
building the canal, and the
difficulty acquiring land at a
fair price.
Tolls revenues increased
substantially after the
waterway was completed
through to Brantford but they
were not sufficient to cover
the cost of operating and
maintaining the waterway, and
servicing the large debt
incurred to build the
waterway. It took fourteen
years to complete the
waterway from Dunnville to
Brantford.

Legacy of the Grand River
Navigation Company
The development and opening
of the Grand River waterway
fundamentally changed
Brantford. Brantford was no
longer another inland
settlement that traded locally.
The condition of the road
system at the time did not
encourage the development of
trade over distance. It was too
costly and difficult to move
large, heavy goods. Brantford
became a sea port in the
loosest sense. Brantford
became a port of entry in 1852,
unusual for an inland city. The
Port of Brantford remains in
force to this day.
With the completion of the
canal, goods could be loaded
on a barge in downtown
Brantford and reach anywhere
in the world through a welldeveloped water
transportation system. This
encouraged local
entrepreneurs to begin
manufacturing goods because
they could economically ship
them to distance points. It also
attracted entrepreneurs to
locate in Brantford.
The waterway established a
connection with Buffalo, a
thriving, vibrant city of 42,000
in 1850. Buffalo was one day
travel by Steamer and so
became a favourite travel
destination for local residents
because of its ease of access.
Buffalo was the gateway city
from the interior of the
continent, to the Atlantic
seaboard and beyond by way
of the Erie Canal. The St.
Lawrence Seaway would not
open for another 111 years.
The waterway attracted
railway interest because the
town was already established
as a shipping point and there
was business to be had
immediately. When the railway
arrived in Brantford in January
1854, the fortunes of the
Company diminished rapidly.
The railway reduced travel
time to Buffalo to four hours.
The railway started to syphon
traffic away from the
waterway. The railway
operated twelve months a
year, the waterway did not.
From a purely financial point
of view the waterway was a
failed commercial venture, but
its development forever
changed the fortunes of the
town. Perhaps if the waterway
had been completed to

Brantford in the mid 1830s
rather than the late 1840s, just
before the emergence of
railways, a different outcome
may have occurred. The arrival
of the railway occurred too
soon after the waterway was
completed and gave the
Company little time to reap
the harvest of increased
revenue and turn the venture
around financially.
The Town of Brantford had
become financially involved
with the Company in 1851. In
1859 the Town foreclosed on
its mortgage with the
Company because the
Company could no longer
continue financially. From 1860
to 1871 the Town managed the
Company. Haldimand County
then purchased and operated
the waterway except for the
Brantford Canal which was
retained by the Town. In 1875
the Town sold the canal to
Alfred Watts for $1. By 1880 all
waterway traffic had ceased. In
1885 Watts started generating
hydro electric power by
harnessing the water flow of
the canal at the dam at the
Grand River. Power generation
continued until May 15, 1911
when the power house was
closed.
Visible Today
Some readers may be
surprised to learn Brantford
had a canal. Most of the
Brantford Canal is still visible
to this day. The canal starts at
the Grand River just south east
of Beach Road. It follows Beach
Road and crosses under the
Locks Road bridge, then flows
along Mohawk Road, into
Mohawk Lake, then along
Greenwich Street to just west
of Alfred Street. From Alfred
Street the canal was covered
over in the 1930s. The
Brantford Mosque is built over
the canal. The downtown
parking garage is also built
over the old canal. Wharf
Street and Water Street
fronted the canal.
For a thorough history of the
Grand River waterway, pick up
a copy of Bruce Hill’s book The
Grand River Navigation
Company, available at the
Brant Museum & Archives, 57
Charlotte St, behind City Hall.
Next time, Brantford becomes
a town.
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BScene Arts Scene: Lily Crawford

Lily Crawford is a stained
glass mosaic artist based
out of the Crawford
Collective in Downtown
Brantford. BScene had the
opportunity to sit with her
and ask some questions.
BScene: How long have you
been an artist?
Lily: I’ve officially been an
artist for four years. I’ve
been creative throughout my
life, and I think my creativity
has always shown up
through what I do. A perfect
example for when people say
that they don’t have an
artistic bone in their body is:
Do you garden? I was an avid

Photos: Dean Ellis
gardener. The placement of
flowers and colour
combinations, all of that,
that's the artist or designer
in you coming out.
Decorating different homes
I've lived in or something as
simple as putting your
wardrobe together in the
morning, that's being artistic.
Art has always been a part of
my life.
BScene: You have recently

opened the Crawford
Collective, an art gallery in
downtown Brantford. How
did this come to be?
Lily: I had been searching for
a permanent venue for my
own works, other than my
kitchen table. There wasn't
anything else like this. A
place where I could
showcase my work twelve
months of the year. That is
what inspired the opening of
the Crawford Collective.
When I started looking for
spaces I knew I wasn't alone
in looking for a venue like
this. So, instead of doing it
by myself, I put the word out
to see what other artists in
the community thought and
who would be interested in
sharing the space, to have a
more permanent home for
their work. It all came
together, and we proudly
opened on February 28th,
2015.

inspire me. Every show we
do, and the works that they
continue to bring in, they
just keep impressing me;
time and time again. As for
inspiration from a mentor,
our first member Arlene
Laskey, I’d consider her my
mentor. When I had the idea
of forming the Collective
most people would've said it
was a crazy idea. Her first
words to me after saying I
was crazy were, “I’m on
board. I’m behind you”.
BScene: What is one piece
of advice you have for
aspiring artists?
Lily: If it is truly what you
are passionate about, know
it’s not an easy life; for sure.
Stick with it, and follow your
dream.
BScene: What is your next
big project?

Lily: We are looking to align
ourselves with powerful
corporate sponsors, who feel
it is important to support
the art community in
Brantford. What a better
place than our gallery and
our artists? We also plan to
continue promoting and
expanding the gallery with
more art, artists and getting
the word out that we are
here in downtown Brantford.
If anyone who is reading this
interview is interested in
helping us grow, feel free to
contact me anytime; I’ll be at
the gallery.
The Crawford Collective is
located at 4 King Street in
Downtown Brantford. You
can see Lily’s work on
display year round, as well
as the works of many other
local artists.

BScene: What is your
inspiration as an artist?
Lily: I find inspiration from
nature. Many of my pieces
will evolve when I’m out and
about, and a scene captures
my eye; it speaks to me. The
first thing I’ll think is, ‘how
do I translate that into
glass?’ Another inspiration is
the feelings I have; happy,
sad; you know, my emotions.
I’ll work on a project and
those emotions will come
out in the piece. Also, every
member of the Collective, of
which there are fifteen,
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Savannah Nights receiving global airplay

Despite officially launching
Savannah Nights only just
this past October and
being only halfway through
the promotional cycle, the
album by Brantford born
Lenny Wilde has been
rapidly climbing global
music charts. The
Americana style collection
is rated number two by
Airplay Access, number five
on the Top 10 of Americana
Charts on New Music
Weekly and number 21 on
the top 50 by radio music
service Airplay Direct, to
name a few. In fact,
Savannah Nights is in some
instances rating higher up
the charts than big-name
artists like Toby Keith,
Rascal Flatts and Don
Henley. The album is also
receiving airplay on a
combination of internet,
mainstream and satellite
stations in Holland,
Belgium, France, and
Luxemburg, throughout
the United Kingdom, Japan,
and Australia and of all
places Tasmania. Adult
contemporary stations in
the U.S have also begun
playing the album as the
push to conquer the North
American market begins in
full swing.
Wilde’s song style has been
compared to that of the
late Levon Helm of “The
Band” fame. The Americana
sound is hugely popular
south of the border with a
number of stations there
devoted solely to the
genre, but in Canada it’s a
different story. Apart from
mainstream country or
new country, Americana
has yet to be widely
embraced here but despite
that, a number of Canadian
stations are playing various
cuts from the album. Wilde
expects success to come
more gradually here at
home, but he says so far
the feedback out of the U.S.
has been “very
encouraging.”
Distribution of the music

Capricorn: It’s your time to light up the world with all that you are.
You have many gifts and talents. Right now is about choosing
where you are headed next and feeling self confident.
Lenny Wilde

has also been positive. “The
list of distributors is really
growing.” “It’s not just
Amazon, Google, and CD
Baby which are the big
ones but there’s been a lot
on Spotify, Rhapsody,
Napster, and Amazon in
France, Australia and
Russia believe it or not, ” he
said. Wilde stresses the
marketing began a year ago
before the actual release.
“That’s what the first six
months was all about, test
marketing, developing the
distribution all that type of
thing had to be done first
before it was actually
released.”
The album recorded at
Gadgetbox Studios in Santa
Cruz California includes
the haunting title song
“Savannah Nights.” Said to
be one of the most haunted
cities in America Wilde and
his wife Marnie lived in
Savannah Georgia for a
time and fell in love with
the history and folklore of
the region. Other songs on
the album gaining
popularity include; Old Cy
Henry, Wasted Youth,
Bayou Fishin and I’m Just a
Renegade.
The music on Savannah
Nights can also be heard
widely online through
Radio Play’s Jango Radio
which features a Lenny
Wilde station. The system
includes cross promotion
with other artists. For
instance Wilde says he gets
analytic reports that
indicate his music is being
heard on John Fogarty’s
online station. “Or
someone in Idaho was
listening to Savannah
Nights on a Kris
Kristopherson station,” he
says. “It’s on the Levon
Helm station, the J.J. Cale
station, it’s on The Band
station or it’s on Delbert
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McClinton’s station.” “All
these people that their
music plays on my station,
mine also plays on theirs,”
he said. I Heart Radio also
features a Lenny Wilde
station. He says getting
airplay online and receiving
feedback from listeners
was all part of developing
the album ahead of the
actual release. Wilde has
also signed with Maple Star
Music in Nashville which
has been instrumental in
releasing the music
worldwide and tracking
results.
Many throughout the
region remember Lenny
Wilde’s time with the
legendary country rock
group Whisky Hollow,
which held a still talked
about reunion concert in
2006. In the heyday, the
award winning group
recorded three albums, had
14 singles on the charts and
cohosted the TV show
Lively Country, for three
years.
Although he continues to
be busy in the U.S. working
on new material for a
follow-up CD, Wilde hasn’t
ruled out performing
locally. In fact, he’s
recently reconnected with
Brantford’s Danny
Thompson, an established
country musician who is
recording in Nashville
these days. When Wilde
co-owned the Shotgun
Music label in the eighties,
he managed Thompson’s
career. He says the two are
very supportive of each
other’s music.
To follow Lenny Wilde and
his music check out
lennywilde.com or follow
him on Facebook,
facebook.com/Lenny.Wild
e.Singer.Songwriter

Sagittarius: If you amp up the self worth it will pay off for years to
come. You don’t need to know where the money/resources will
come from; your job right now is only to know what you want.
Scorpio: Speak up and share. You have learned a lot over the last 3
years; take that wisdom to the streets. By sharing your truth you
will achieve your goals much faster than if you keep to yourself.
Libra: Get cozy, comfy and enjoy the simple things. Cultivate a
special place where you can retreat and take care of yourself. This
could be a physical place or an internal place.
Virgo: You are an artist and now it’s time to playfully create! Allow
your heart to guide you and avoid over thinking or planning. Do
what makes you happy this month and don’t feel guilty about it.
Leo: Live in the moment. Listen to your body, it’s telling you what
it needs. Allow self love to be your game plan and know the more
you love the faster you will achieve your goals.
Cancer: Relationships are on the forefront. Realize the most
important relationship is the one with yourself. Self nurture and
know by doing so you will be able to care for your loved ones in an
even better way.
Gemini: Listen to your gut this month. Your feelings are sending
you messages. Avoid the tendency to analyze and think about your
feelings and instead just trust them.
Taurus: Set long term goals. Think big and know that this is a time
of expansion. Where do you want to explore? What do you want to
learn? Ask yourself these questions.
Aries: You may feel like there is work to be done. Remember that
working hard is not as efficient as working smart. Continue to
move towards your goals but if you need a break; take it.
Pisces: You have a magnetism about you. People are drawn to you,
and you’ll be drawn to certain communities. Find your tribe and
know you bring blessings wherever you go.
Aquarius: Life may be foggy. This is not a time to force things to
occur. Instead look back over the past year; give thanks and
release anything that feels heavy. A new cycle begins for you next
month.
Looking for even deeper insight? Shannon is available for your
own personal readings.
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BScene Music Scene: Evan Champagne
always part of life, especially
if you are a person of faith”,
says Evan.”It can be a road
sign, it happens, every once
in awhile. You have to
sometimes think, what does
the person across the table
need? And what do I need?
So often there are medians
that need to be met, and
they are not always possible.
No, means the opportunity
for new doors to open, and
creatively solve the no.”
There is so much more to
this provision of
Champagne’s ideas about the
school of hard knocks,
learning that, by and large,
people are still great.

On When an artist can pick
up a guitar and not only use
it as a string instrument but
redefine its purpose into a
percussion instrument, you
have to wonder what else
this creative and musical
magician has in store.
Taking a moment with Evan
Champagne turned out to be
more than just an interview
about his vast music
compilations, but more of a
story about the trek through
his own personal musical
journey. Jumping right into
the true nature of his style,
he spoke of how the
longevity of
singer/songwriter and
percussion master, Phil
Collins, in the Genesis years,
had an impact. All the way to
how Adele, with her
authentic soul, has garnered
a following through the
depth of her voice and

persona. Speaking of how
these influences are unlike
so many pop artists who
aren't writing their own
material, but instead are
singing songs written by
corporations for the masses.
"Much of pop music today,
it's like listening to a massive
karaoke contest. Who can
sing the best version of a
song that some soul-less
conglomerate had a team of
writers create, with profit as
the main goal rather than

heart". "The good news is, I
think that's changing as
people are beginning to
crave authentic songwriting
from a real artist and their
journey, complete with real
instruments rather than
tones generated from a hard
drive. The key word here is:
real".
The vibe of the audience
plays a role in the story of
Champagne’s performance;
mellow and reflective at

times, but also stirring it up
with his creative reggae spin
on conventional songs. Evan
refers to his versions of
songs and how he puts his
own spin on things; much
the same as he would
encourage other musicians
to do. Trying and managing
to keep his authentic sound,
Champagne always has his
ears open. He is always
listening, forging off of the
creative sounds he hears,
and how he can incorporate
that essence into his
performance.
He talks of how he bought a
keyboard and a microphone
at a local thrift shop, and
recorded a version of Joe
Cocker’s infamous “A Little
Help From My Friends”; a
version which I have to say
has become a favourite of
mine amongst the many
covers that he does. You can
see this outstanding version
online, and I promise, you
will listen to it more than
once. That's the thing about
Evan Champagne, he still
manages to sound authentic,
even when covering songs,
with his true genius and
sincere melodies, stage
presence and authenticity,
how can you not hit ‘play’
again?

“Music is the one and only”
was his response when asked
if there would be something
else he would be doing for a
living. Comically he referred
to kicking rocks as his
vocation, if he wasn't writing
music.
Learning and experiencing
life keeps this guy humble,
saying he's, “really only a
piece of a piece of a piece” in
the grand scheme of things.
He speaks with truth and a
thought process and ideas
such as the latter. Showing
that it is the millions of
pieces that make up the big
picture as an artist.
As much as there is a lot
going on in Brantford music
scene, Evan has enough to
keep him busy, playing in
many venues across Ontario
and abroad. Champagne
especially likes performing in
Port Dover.“There is an
energy in the atmosphere
there, a true vibe, the whole
town has a love for music
and performers, it always
feels like more.”
With musical talents
stretching beyond the guitar,
Champagne stays with an
acoustic approach in most
shows, the live pick up and
response digs deep with
fans.
Evan Champagne is a mixed
bag of goodies, from his
creativity in his music to his
good soul, which I will follow
in the years to come.

“Taking no for an answer is
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He Shot / She Shot: L

Looking Back at 2015
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